
 

Prepositions 
Prepositions are words that show where something is positioned in relation to 

something else or when something happened. 

   

Location  
 

Time  

The duck swims on the lake.  We play after school. 

  
Complete each sentence using the correct preposition.  

1. The fireman drove __________ the station. 
 up of to with  

2. The boy woke up and got __________ of bed. 
 beside in into out  

3. Violet was told to walk __________ her little sister. 

 over from with between  

4. Anna was hot, so she stood __________ the fan. 
 on near through past  

5. The class walked __________ the door. 

 above through with into  

6. The car stopped __________ the red light. 

 at on in to  

7. Dave stood __________ and got a drink. 
 in out down up  

8. The girls rode their bikes __________ the hill. 
 over between with from  

9. Jake carefully put the turkey __________ the oven to cook. 
 past in over on  

10. The family could see the beach __________ their apartment. 
 as from for up  



 

Prepositions Answers 
Prepositions are words that show where something is positioned in relation to 

something else or when something happened. 

   

Location  
 

Time  

The duck swims on the lake.  We play after school. 

  
Complete each sentence using the correct preposition.  

1. The fireman drove to the station. 

 up of to with  

2. The boy woke up and got out of bed. 

 beside in into out  

3. Violet was told to walk with her little sister. 

 over from with between  

4. Anna was hot, so she stood near the fan. 

 on near through past  

5. The class walked through the door. 

 above through with into  

6. The car stopped at the red light. 

 at on in to  

7. Dave stood up and got a drink. 

 in out down up  

8. The girls rode their bikes over the hill. 

 over between with from  

9. Jake carefully put the turkey in the oven to cook. 

 past in over on  

10. The family could see the beach from their apartment. 

 as from for up  
 


